Missions and the Magic Lantern
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I
n May 1895 the Ch urch Missiona ry Society (eMS) sent ou t a party of new missionaries to Uga nda, in re spo nse to an ap pea l from the Right Reverend Alfred Rob er t Tucker, Anglican bish op of Eastern Equatoria l Africa . The five wo me n in the grou p we re th e firs t CMS women to be sent to Uga nda, w here they becam e engaged chie fly in ed ucational work at Mengo (jus t sou th of Kampa la).' CMS headquart er s arra nged fo r two photos of the party:a stu d io pose in Eng land on th e eve of their May 18 depar tu r e, a n d a no the r in Mombasa, w he re they ar rived on July 9, this time in less forma l dress.' Tucker (in full beard, cen ter of th e mid d le row, Mombasa photo) and ano ther CMS mission ar y, Dr. Edward J. Baxte r (directly .... Arrival in Mombasa, Uganda, July 1895.
Backroto. stunding,left toright:Jane Elizabeth Chadwick, beh ind Tucker), had come to Tho the for m of prints or pub lished pho tographs but as "magic lantern" slides projected on a screen . A century ago magic lantern shows we re wi de ly used by mission age ncies , both in their ove rsea s work and in the pr om o tion of missio ns at home. The pictures accom pa ny ing this article were rep roduced from th e origina l glass slides. They are part of a trove of 621 mi ssion ar y lant ern slides tran sfer red from CMS arc hives in 1988 to th e Royal Co mmo nwealth Society Library (now part of th e Cambridge University collections), thanks to the goo d offices of Rosem ary Keen , CMS arc hivist.
Mission Origins of Magic Lantern
The magic lantern-a tran slat ion of the Lat in Laterna magica wa s probabl y d evised in the 1640s by Jesu it scho lar and mission s advocate Atha nasi us Kircher ."A professor of Oriental lan gu ages in the Rom an Co llege of the Jesuits (now th e Gregoria n Uni ver- sity in Rome), he is best kn own for his wo rk in deciphering Egyptia n hie rg lyphics, for his resear ch into the life and faith of Coptic Christians, and for a comprehe nsive survey of Europ ean and mi ssion ar y contacts with China. While the first use of ma gic lanterns was religious, the techn ology was suc h as to stir the viewer to wonder, if not apprehension. An English observer, writing in 1696, described it as follows: "A Magic Lanthorn, a certain small Optical Macheen, that shows by a gloomy Light upon a whiteWall, Spectres and Monsters so hideous, that he who knows not the Secret, believes it to be performed by Magic Art."
During the nineteenth century the magic lantern developed remarkably. Starting with hand-painted colored pictures on strips of glass, by mid-century the slides were produced on 31;4 inch glass squares, using photographs (often hand-colored), chromolithographs, or transfers. Each slide consisted of two pieces of glass; one carried the image, and the other was a plain piece protecting the illustrated surface. Magic lantern programs were largely the province of traveling showmen-religious, comical, or anecdotal. Their presentation ranged from the highly professional, in which triple-lensed projectors could produce remarkable effects of dissolving views, to amateur productions in a church hall and domestic showing for the family circle. Before the days of electric power, illumination was provided by an oil lamp, which was silent but smoky, or, more elaborately, by gas jets playing on a carbon pencil. The latter gave a better light than the lamp but emitted a hissing noise. It required the user to carry around gas cylinders, which were heavy and cumbersome, and with the lantern itself and heavy slides to carry, volunteers or family members were pressed into service for transport. The size of an audience was limited by the quality of the light source. Churches and small halls were often used for shows, but pro grams could also be presented out of doors, using the wall of a building or a white sheet as a projection screen.
The range of topics was extremely wide. Religious subjects, including the words of hymns, sometimes with accompanying pictures; moral tales, particularly in the cause of temperance (in England, photographic slides on the topic of temperance, made by the firm of Joseph Bamforth of Holmfirth, Yorkshire, were particularly prominent); as well as educational topics, travel, humor, art, children's stories, novels, and poems were among the subjects offered. In the absence of the modern sound track, one "N0 more effectual way of propagating the Gospel ... can be imagined than by means of these lantern exhibitions."
could have a narrator comment on the action or tell a story. One might also employ a singer to render a popular ballad to a series of illustrative pictures, and the words of the chorus could be projected onto the screen for all to join in. Long before the cinema, magic lantern operators, by manipulating two or more slides, could give movement to the images projected on the screen.
By the end of World War I, the cinema had effectively killed the wider entertainment aspect of the lantern show, but the use of slides for educational lectures and religious purposes contin ued a few more years. (The author recalls a Good Friday "lantern service" from about 1930.) Finally, the clumsy and fragile glass slide was superseded by the filmstrip and the 35mm slide, all too familiar to those who have had to endure their friends' holiday pictures. These in turn have yielded to the ubiquitous camcorder.
In its heyday, however, the magic lantern was employed in many places. David Livingstone had one, which he used exten sively in the open air when he visited the Makololo and Balonda in 1853-54. It had Old Testament scenes such as Abraham and Isaac, and Moses before Pharaoh, which he would explain and comment on. He described it as "a good means of arresting the attention, and conveying important facts .... It was the only mode of instruction I was ever pressed to repeat." However, lantern slides sometimes produced alarm among the viewers. Livingstone, in describing a scene of Abraham and Isaac, recorded, "The ladies listened with silent awe; but, when I moved the slide, the uplifted dagger moving towards them, they thought it was to be sheathed in their bodies instead of Isaac's. 'Mother! mother!' all shouted at once, and off they rushed helter-skelter, tumbling pell-mell over each other, and over the little idol-huts and tobacco-bushes: we could not get one of them back again." Livingstone recounted that one chief, perhaps con cerned lest this should be repeated, "politely put off this myste rious affair by saying he would see [the slides] when we re turned.:" A CMS correspondent in the mission field listed some of the benefits of using slides: the aid to the audience's concentration resulting from the showing of pictures in darkness; the use of the eye as well as the ear in teaching; the solemn silence; the possibil ity of two or three hours of connected teaching and singing; and the fact that such occasions were popular, so that missionaries were invited to present them." Another missionary commented to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, "No more effectual way of propagating the Gospel ... can be imagined than by means of these lantern exhibitions.':"
Livingstone the Subject of Lantern Slides
In due course Livingstone's own life was to be the subject of sets of slides." As a popular medium of education and instruction, the magic lantern obviously reflected the social interests of the period and also the missionary impulse. Societies recorded their own activities on lantern slides for use in lectures advocating their causes. The CMS set up its Lantern and Loan Department in 1881; in 1898 there were nearly 3,000 requests for use of sets of slides; in 1914, there were 2,64810ans. 9 When the magic lantern became obsolete, glass slides, easily liable to damage in any case, tended to be discarded by the body that owned them. It is fortunate that among those that have survived are the 621 slides of the Church Missionary Society. In view of the extent of the CMS loans noted above, there must have been a much larger collection originally. Of the surviving total, some two-thirds relate to Africa, including forty-seven from the Reverend A. B. Fisher's service in Uganda, 1892-1914. Some appear to be the sole surviving copies of the picture concerned. An example is one showing the Reverend Alexander Fraser and the Reverend J. E. K. Aggrey, first principal and vice-principal respectively of Achimota College in the Gold Coast (now Ghana). The setting appears to be English, a fact that leads one to conjec ture that the original photo may have been taken in January 1924, when J. H. Oldham arranged the interview between Fraser and Aggrey that led to their becoming the founding leaders of Achimota College. The photo may have been the only one showing Fraser and Aggrey together (although other photos show them as part of larger groups); the CMS glass slide is now the sole form in which the photo survives."
It is not difficult to imagine CMS supporters in England viewing the two slides shown here. In 1900 most of the group returned on leave to England, where no doubt these and other slides helped them report on their missionary work and travels.
They surely pointed out Martin Hall (center, foreground of in 1896. 12 The two photos of the group were presumably shown Mombasa photo), who, in August of that year, had drowned in together, contrasting the formality of the English photo studio Lake Victoria.11 Peter Rattray, a medical doctor appointed only to with the frontier look of actual missionary service. accompany the caravan on the inland journey to Uganda, may Then, as now, visual images helped bring to life the chal have been the first to use the slides, for he was back in England lenge of the Christian world mission. was a member of my church, a public school teacher, and for a short while, my Sunday school teacher. She spoke fluent Spanish and had worked closely with Henrietta Mears in Sunday school curriculum development at Hollywood's First Presbyterian Church. Now she was leaving a vital ministry to go far away to work in Costa Rica with the Latin America Mission (LAM).
Notes
I had begun the study of the Spanish language in schooL A short time before she left, Lucille gave me a Spanish New Testament. In it she wrote, "To Clayton Berg, 2 Timothy 2:15. Lovingly, Lucille Allen." She presented it to me with the words, "I'll see you in Costa Rica someday." Although I muttered under my breath, "In a pig's eye you will" (my major interest was sports, and I had a secret desire to be sports editor someday of the Los Angeles Times), I never forgot her brief words.
In Costa Rica, Lucille carried out a remarkable ministry in the brief 2~-year period she was there. She taught Christian education at the Seminario Biblico Latinoamericano in San Jose and initiated the adaptation and publishing in Spanish of several grades of Sunday school materials. On a brief furlough to Califor nia, she died following surgery.
Many years later-after completing high school, college, seminary, graduate school, pastoral work, and language stud
